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CURE
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Ü§3ëg§»
E^nlfâeyonircur^ ““ b°We^

HEAD
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wi* not be willing to do witnout them 
But after all sick head

ACHE
la the bane of so many lives that here fs where
wMeTÆ h"**- °UtpUiacureU

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
Ipllase all who use them. In vials at 26 cents; 
nve lor 51. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CABTB3 MBMCmB CO., Hew York.

arilioo and Lillooet
STAGE TRAVEL

Stages for the 
SflCROFT as f “°derraentione<* points leave

Inton ani Way Pointsrd.TiK-’^; 
11 Points in.Cariloorc^r^w»:Charlotte at Soda Creek.

illooet, Direct,_Munday and Ttmreday- 
illooet, yia ClintonrWedne8da”
Tlrongl and Hound Trip mets at Beimel Rates. 

Special Conveyances Fnrnlsbei.

BITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS C0„ Ld.
HEAD OFFICE, ASHCROFT. B.C. 
___________ my7-dAw_________

en Made Manly
he new remedy “ Oriental Pills," for all 
akening oisorders of the male texual sys- 
n. 1-, potency, etc , Is highly endorsed bi
ding physicians as being the ooiy satlsfsc- 

d reliable treatment Rem-dies hereto-

st dose and give untold satisfaction at the
lsh. Securely mailed to any address for $1. 
‘hpacka1?1 p°inter8for 8elj:'curesent with

NTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria 8t. Toronto,^Agents for Canada.
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personal reported the condition of Affairs.

the largest single investor in the Ex- 
ploration Company.

The various placer claims in this 
vicinity are nearly ail at work. Last 
season was a more favorable one than 
before for many years. It now looks 
like a vigorous revival of placer and 
drift mining.

The reports from Willow River are 
moat encouraging, and while it is not 
known to the public what the value of 
the gravel in the old channel, it is be
lieved to he all that could be expected. 
Mr. Laird is personally superintending 
the work, end there is no water to give 
trouble. It is expected other-operations 
of this class will be undertaken.

NOTICES.vent was tapped and s stream of molten 
metal poured into an thgbt mold. Tne 
vent was again closed, more matte was 
shoveled in, and . in thirteen minutes 
more another ingot was molded. After 
several ingots had been cast, crude cop
per sulphide ore from the Copper Queen 
claim near Index, owned by toe Lost 
Creek Mining Company, was fed in. 
The sulphur in this ore being sufficient 
to generate the required heat, the gas 
was turned off and the spectacle was 
presented of ore furnishing its own fuel. 
More ingots were cast and the furnace 
was proved a practical as well as a theor
etical success. ’

The advantages claimed for this fur
nace were thus stated to the Poet-Intel- 
ligencer representative by Mr. Byers :

“ To erect a plant of ten tons in 
QUB8NBLLB fobks. twenty-four hours at his mine, a miner

Parties have been here within the have to'pack in about 200 fire
past week looking over the property of bnc/k *01" lpe lining ; a furnace bottom 
the Victoria Consolidated comnanv, and c?mP°se? °f two pieces of iron weighing, 
it is expected that work will be pushed ?, “t P°'?nda each ; a very light
on this property this season. blast pipe in sections, and tuyeres ef the

At the Golden River Quesnelle works fame material ; the patent material lor 
quite a number of men are still at work nmn£, which would be either in four 
but the most of the men have been let cana about the size of a five-gallon oil 
out owing to high water. The closing of ??“’ ‘v1 ware,to b® used aa plaster, or in 
the ponderous gates, weighing each I?6 et?aPe °‘ 200 bricks ; a blower; a 
9,000 pounds, when the dam is built ree-horee power electric motor and a 
will be watched with absorbing interest wat®r wheel. If the ore does not contain 
by the people of this section. The work ®.nou.*b sulphur, he would require gaeo- 
has been of great benefit to the residents *-me.m.®v* gall?n ®a°a. The quantity 
of this section, and to laboring men. To uaed,wi11 dePend on the character of the 
the latter the manager has been most °r®’®Qt,to® cost would be small, for we 
considerate. Even when it was not de- ÎP. U8e gallons in six hours
sirable to increase the force, it is said Î • 8 afternoon. The miner will build 
no man that tramped his way up in “ls ™,rnace ,°f the rock found on the 
search of work was turned away without 8K>nndi «ne it with firebrick and with 
at least a few days’ work. Î,6 Patent brlck or plaster, connect his

At the Cariboo mine 2,000 inches of b . pipe and gasoline pipe, connect the 
wa’er is being steadily thrown with r and water wheel and set the ma- 
tremendous force against the heavy cblDery gpmft- As fuel to start the fire he 
banks of gravel, and forcing it down canda.e charcoal or wood. All the
through the flumes. The sluices, when that,w,11* b® î“}ulr®dnfrom ®nt*
the water is turned off, shows large 8ld® W,M weigh from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds, 
Quantities of amalgam in place, and the ? ,ca® ®® packed on ten horses or
ground showing for the mine is first- Jin1”8-1.6 «g nm”- °od,-iA ten"Class. A3 is Often said of this magnifi-1 wLlH c°at fS.OO? IB J^ttle, eS-
cent property, when the time Comes the 6lU6,Ÿe of the power piant, ànd the Corn- 
dividend will be astonishing, for no good Pany will set it up and guarantee it to 
mine ever opened, not barring the iam- ru?‘ . r- Vaughn estimates the cost of 

Bloomfield, with its record of $116 - y®dacmg a ton of sulphide Ore at $3, and 
000 in a single wastyip is the equal of “ won*® be proportianately less for a 
this property and the work is done in larger P'ant- This plant will save the 
such « manner that permanence and coet of packing or hauling ore out of the 
durability is the result. The mine will to°,antai”8 to the railroad, the freight 
make a good output this season, but will , B“eltlng charges and the building 
not reach high water mark in produc- ®f coetiy wagon roads. The furnace pro- 
tion yet for several years, Until the hot- d“5®8 matte ready for the refinery, 
tom gravel is brought up. ^ lbe Emelter Is the property of the

Canop;y smelting. Refining and Manu
facturing Company, of which W. M. 
Caldwell is president, R. A. Vaughn 
vice president, H. N. Wood in secretary, 
and E. C. Byers treasurer and general 
manager. The company proposes to con
tinue to operate the present plant as a 
sampling works to determine the value 
of ore, and thus make this city a market 
far ore and matte. It will also be used 
to determine the character of ore with a 
view to ascertaining the cost of smelting 
it by Mr. Vaughn’s process. In the same 
building is a complete laboratory for as
saying ore.—Seattle Poet-Intelligencer.
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(17.) To sell, lease, charter, or otherwise 
dispose of absolutely of conditionally. or 
for nnyhrmted interest, the whole or'any

for such consideration in cash, shares or 
and to the ComPany may think fit,
?he 5?abawOQ an/ Part of the business for 
thetime being of the Company, and to
this^lana»nto the object mentioned in 
* IIS 1 To =^.th5t?XC,luslon of the others :
wise acatiire thi"1^ for’ Purohaae or other
wise acquire the shares or stock whether
benturey’hnndlerred ,°J deferred- or the de- 

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this comply and to aeeeot 5tCarities of aDy 
A- day registered "The Gold Fields of men?forknv nr^ert^=otohe m pay"
nnn^r\heC0'c“mnkn^smiA^,”’’(Pa°rtifv)’

“ Registration of Foreign Companies," anü «ml? h W’ sel1 or otherwise dispose
amending Acts. iioVtaL.. r

. The head office of the said Company is acuuired hv he ivt"y nght8 °r Property 
situated in England. P " «n,Wd toih^nC pftny.’ or any servl®es

The; objects for which the Company is ptid totres^ sM?arteLmtfllUy or paJ?ly 
established are:- ^curirie^f to^oXany ^nd to mate

oltr^randt9eiIhtft6inbymTnyey0£o^nn°yr

acquire and enter into treaties and con- other value as may from time to time he 
tracts, wid engagements of any description, deemed expedient for information or ad- 
and either absolute or conditional, with vice given, or for services of anv kind ren- 
respect to mines, mining rights, minérals, dered to the Company, or in connection 
laiMs, forests, harbours, water rights, rivers with which the Company may directly or 
and property of every or any nature situate indirectly be interested, and generally to 
in any part of British Columbia or else- make any payments or agree to nay anv 
where; and to negotiate for and acquire commissions, with or without any consider- 
concessions, privileges ana rights, absolute ation moving to the Company, if it is Con
or conditional,-from any sovereign, powers, sidered b> the directors in the interests or 
rulers, governments or states, or person or directly or indirectly to the benefit of thp 
persons, or from any corporate or other Company so to do : 
body, and to enter into any arrangement (20,) To promote any company 
with any government, ruler or authority, purpose ot acquiring all or any part of the 
municipal or otherwise, for any purposes undertaking, property and liabilities of the 
or to any effect, and from time to time to Company, or for carrying on any business 
aI;Sr m vary thti same Accordingly : or doing any act or Thing which may be

(2.) To carry on mercantile, commercial, deemed conducive to the prosperity of this 
trading and financial business of any and Company ; also, to acquire the whole or any 
every description, either as principals or part of the undertaking and liabilities of 
agents; and to buy, sell and enter into con- any now existing or future company and 
tracts, either absolute or conditional, in re- to conduct, liquidate or wind up the]busi- 
spect of stocks, shares, debentures, de ben- ness of any such company : «
ture stock, bonds, obligations, options and (21.) To enter into partnership or into 
securities of every or any description in any arrangement for sharing profits co- 
any part of the world: operation, reciprocal concession or other-

(3.) To- purchase, take on lease, or ac- wise, with any person or company, and to 
quire by exchange, licence, hire or other- remunerate any person or persons joint 
wise, laqds. forest? buildings, harbours, stock or any other company, by fixed salary 
mines, mining rights, patents ox - 9ther or specified remuneration, or by a share of 
rights Of Claims (whether absolute, exclu- \ present, p&st or future, or part one
SIve, opti nal. conditional or limited) and way and part the other ; 
any « ther kind of property in any part ot (22.) To make and carry into effect or de- 
Bntish Columbia or elsewhere, and in par- termine arrangements with British or for- 
ticular to adopt and carry intp effect an ei&n manufacturers, railway and shipping 
agreement dated the 29th day of December, Companies, proprietors or charterers of 
1896, arid made between the Gold lExplor- shipping, carriers, proprietors of steam or 
ation and Development Syndicate of Brit- other mechanical power, and other persons 
ish Columbia, Limited, of the one part, and °f company ; '
Henry Alfred Wardley, on behalf of this (23.) To obtain any provisional order or 
Company, of the other part, with or with- of Parliament for enabling the Com- 
out modification ; pany to carry any of its objects into effect,

(4.) To work, win, Quarry, convert, manu- or for effecting any modification of the 
facture, use, crush, wash, smelt, reduce, re- Company’s constitution, or for any other 
tine, or Otherwise treat and render market- purpose which may seem expedient, and to 
able and sell, or otherwise dispose of or deal oppose any proceedings or applications 
in metalliferous quartz and ore, and other which may seem calculated directly or in
mineral and metal substances and pro- directly to prejudice the Company’s inter
ducts and precious stones and produce of ests :
every description : i (24.) To undertake and execute any trusts,

(5.) To carry on and transact thejDUsi- the undertaking whereof may seem desir- 
ness ot merchants, contractors, carriers by uWe. and either gratuitously or otherwise: 
land and water, farmers, graziers, traders (25.) To pay any commission or broker- 
in and manufacturers of all kinds of mer- u£e for the purpose of securing the subscrip- 
chandise, goods, provisions and articles, *ion of any part of the share or loan capital 
and to cany on the businesses of bankers, °f this Company, or of any company pro- 
capitalists, ship-owners, managers of es- nioted by this Company, or in which this 
tates, farms, mines, railways or other pro- Company is or intends to be interested, and 
parties ; and financial agents and brokers in generally to remunerate any persons for 
al their respective branches, and the busi- underwriting such capital, or for services 
nesses of engin ers, builders, miners, and rendered in placing or assisting to place, or 
any other businesses direcUy or indirectly guaranteeing the placing of any shares, de- 
connected with, or capable of being con- beptures or other securities of the Com- 
veniently carried on in connection with, pany, or for promoting or guaranteeing the 
any of the businesses for the time being or raising of capital for any other company : 
objects of the Company : (26. ) To procure this Company to be legal-

(6.) To erect, construct, establish, or ac- ised, domiciled or recognised in any foreign 
quire by purchase, hito or otherwise, and country or colony, and to procure its incor- 
carry out, maintain, improve, develop, poration in a like character, or as a société 
manage, work, control and superintend anonyme in any foreign country, and to 
any roads, ways, brid es, harbours, reser- carry on the business of the Company, or 
yoirs, water-works, gas works, electrical any part thereof, in any foreign country or 
works, farms, c$mals, tramways, railways, colony, or dependency of tlje United King- 
4aays, wharves, furnaces, mil s'crush&g d<*m, or in any part of th<npofld,lmder any 
and hydraulic works, factories, ware- other style or name :
houses, ships, steamers, tugs, barges, mach- [27.] To draw, accept, make, indorse, dis- 
inery, locomotives, wagons, appliances, an- count and negotiate bills of exchange, prom- 
paratus and other plant and works, and to issory notes, warrants and other negotiable 
contribute, to subsidise, and otherwise aid instruments other than bank notes : 
and take part in any such constructions, . [28.] To distribute among the members 
works or operations: in specie, any property of the Company, or

(7.) To cultivate lands and properties, any proceeds of sale or disposal of any prop- 
whether belonging to the Company or not, erty of the Company, but so that no distri- 
and develop the resources thereof by build- bution amounting to a redaction of capital 
ing, reclaiming, clearing, draining, dam- be made, except with the sanction [if any] 
ming, ditching, farming, planting and for the time being required by law : 
otherwise, upon such terms or system as [29-] To exercise the powers given by 
may be considered advisable, and to breed, “The Companies Seals Act, 1864,’’and the 
grow and deal in all kinds of stock, cattle, “ Companies [Colonial Registration] Act, 
sheep, horses and produce: 1883 ” :

(8.) To improve, manage, develop, or . [30.] To do all such acts and things as are 
otherwise turn to account, or deal with all incidental or conducive to the above ob- 
or any of the property and rights of the jects:
Company: » [31.J It is expressly declared that the in-

(9.) To establish and support or aid in tention is that the objects set forth in each 
the establishment or the Support of associ- of the foregoing paragraphs of this clause 
ations, institutions, funds, trusts and con- shall be construed in the most liberal way, 
veniences calculated to benefit employees and shall be in nowise limited or restricted 
or ex-employ es of the Company, or the de- by reference to any other paragraphs, or by 
pendants or connections of such persons, any inference drawn from the terms of any 
and to grant pensions and allowances, and other paragraph :
to make payments towards insurance, and [32.] The word “Company” in this clause, 
to subscribe or guarantee money for chari- when not applied to this Company, shall be 
table or benevolent objects, or ’for any ex- deemed to include any partnership or 
hibition, or for any public, general or use- other body of persons, whether incorporat
ed object: ed or not incorporated, and whether domi-

(10.) To t-stablisih, form and subsidise, or oiled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, 
otherwise assist in the establishment, pro- and whether now existing or hereafter to 
motion or formation of any other compan- be formed.
ies having for their objects, or some of them, The capital stock of the said Company is 
any of the objects mentioned in this me- £600,000, divided into 600,000 shares oi £1 
morandum ; or the prosecution of an y other each.
undertakings or enterprises of any descrip* Given under my hand and seal of office 
tion, having objects which may advance, at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
directly or indirectly, the objects of this this 9th day of April, 1887.
Company, and to secure by underwriting [l.s.1 S. Y. WOOTTON,
or otherwise the subscription of all or any Registrar ef Joint Stock Companies,
part of the share or loan capital of any sue"
Company, and to pay or receive any com
missions, brokerage or other remuneration 
in connection therewith :

CERTIFICATENo. 466.
F0RE1,CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF A 

FOREIGN COMPANY.
mA Half-Million Cash Transaction 

Reported—Slocan Properties in 
Demand—Le Hoi Dividends.

" companies’ Act,” Pan.
" Jhe Haven Copper and .

(foreign).
Registered 1 he 23rd day of Ma

T HEREBYCERTIFY that I . x day registered. "The Raven 
and Gold Company” (Foreign), unde. -SSSj 
“Companies’ Act," Part IV„ "Registrar 
of Foreign Companies,” and amending Acts. " 

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
Washington, U.8.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established

“Companies Act,” Pail IV., aid Amending Acts.
“The Gold fields of BritUh Co.umbia, 

Limited” (foreign).

Registered the 9th day of April, 1897.

«*>. 1897.

;;Great Expectations From Quesnelle 
Hydraulicing Operations—French 

Capital in Cariboo. --
il

\

SroKANK, May 22.—The Le Roi direct
ors, at a meeting held to-day, declared a 
dividend of $25,000. This is the thir
teenth since October, 1895, and makes a 
total of $408,000 distributed among the 
lucky stockholders. The dividend is 
payable May 29. At the meeting reports 
of an aesay made from the spar of the 
Black Bear tunnel showed the value to 
be $2,888 per ton. They have a five-foot 
vein of this ore. The tunnel runs from 
the Black Bear claim into the Le Roi 
property, hence the name. A decision 
was made to erect a smelter, but the lo
cation has not yet been fixed.

W

are:—
1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or 

working ores by any process, or for any 
and all purposes :

2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
pledge, and mortgage mining claims and 
mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
granted or un granted :

3M. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own. 
pledge and mortgage any other species ot 
property, whether real or personal, not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for any 
other purpose whatever, and for the carry
ing out of any business for the acquisition 
of gam :

4th. To appropriate or locate waters in 
public streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
flumes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dvkes, dams 
and bridges, not only to facilitate mining! 
but for any other operation of business 
Whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and 
mortgage any of such property for any pui- 
pose whatever:

5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
of property, both upon the Company’s own 
land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts :

6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate, 
pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt
ers and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operations 
or for any other kinds of business whatso
ever:

7th. To build, buy, sell) lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
kinds, and steam or electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lines, electric light lines; to erect machin
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
use of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of 
same : z- . .

8th. To buy, sell, and traffic in mer
chandise of all kinds for all purposes; to 
build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise :

9th. To buy/ sell, mortgage, pledge, 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes:

10th. To buy, sell, pl&lge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
or any kind and all kinds and for all pur
poses:

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations :

12th.

J

I

THE WHITEWATER SOLD. ,
Kaslo, May 20.—The Whitewater 

mine has been sold to the Puget Sound 
Reduction Company of Everett, Wash., 
for $500,000 cash. The deal has just 
been closed, I am informed on the very 
best anthoiity, but no official an- 

of the sale

for the

!|has yet
been made. Representatives of the 
Everett smelter have made careful ex
aminations of the mines several times 
lately and are satisfied they 'have ac
quired one of the best mines in the Kae- 
lo-Slocan country. , The Whitewater 
mine only came into prominence about 
i vear agù, Tb® flr8t important work 
was done It in 1893. Manager J. C. 
Eaton, who owns one-third of it, and 
therefore receives over $169,000 for his 
interest, has always had the utmost 
faith in the mine, and to his energy is 
mainly due the successful development 
of the property. The other, owners ~6f 
the mine were: J. L. Retallâck, J. L. 
Montgomery and W. C. Pierce, all of 
this city. The mine produces both gale
na and carbonate ores, the former aver
aging over 200 ounces of silver and 50 
per cent, in lead and the latter 160 
ounces in silver and 20 per cent, in lead. 
It has paid from the grass roots and its 
fortunate owners have already received 
large sums in dividends. It was not in
corporated.

nouncement

:

ous

I

A Klw STYLE SHELTER.

The Canopy smelter, on the perfecting 
of which R, A. Vaugh has been working 
for seven years, and which, its owners 
and many mining men believe, will 
revolutionize mining in this state, suc
cessfully stood a public test in North 
Seattle yesterday. The test was wit
nessed by about 100 men interested in 
mining, as investors, engineers, assayers 
and prospectors, and proved that the ex
perimental plant, with a capacity of five 
tone in twenty-four hours, is a success 
in practice.

The

TRANSACTIONS NEAR KASLO, j
A Katlo special to the N em Denver 

Ledge date May 19 says : Dur ing the past 
week there have been, seventy-five 
licenses issued, eleven Assessments re
corded and seventy-five locations added 
to tbe list. The transfers for the week 
show some important deals. James E. 
Bingham, of Kaslo, sold to Henry Croft, 
of Victoria, the Boston and Cuba claims 
for $2,500. These claims are on Schroder 
creek, on the west side of the lake. 
Henry Croft also bought of Thomas Mel
rose, of Kaslo, the Eldorado claim, on 
‘he east side of the South Fork of Kaslo 
creek, for $1,250. A $40,000 bond was 
given on the Black Diamond and Little 
Donald, two valuable claims situated

To do any aed all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in tbe State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Given and* my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
gistrar of Joint Stock Companies.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.object at which Mr. Vaughn has 
been aiming is to build a smelter so 
small and simple that it can be packed 
on the backs of Morses for long distances 
into the, mountains and erected at the 
mines. He wanted such a smelter to 
treat low grade sulphide ores at the 
mines without using any fuel except to 
start the fire, relying upon the sulphur 
Which they, contain to keep the fire 
going1 and-tuetam the heat. The first 
requisite for simplicity and portability 
was to do away with the water jacket, 
which has hitherto been necessary to 
prevent the lining of furnaces from be
ing burned out. This is a rather cum
bersome and intricate part of the older 
furnaces, and has hitherto been a serious 
obstacle to the transportation of emelters 
for long distances over the trails. For 
non-sulphide ores he had to find a cheap 
and easily portable fuel.

To prevent the burning out of the fur
nace, Mr. Vaughn adopted a mineral 
found in the Cascade mountains, which 
can be either mixed into a plaster or 
molded into bricks, and with which he 
lines his furnace. The peculiarity of 
this material is that, instead of expand
ing with' heat, it contracts, and will 
neither crack nor break, growing harder 
as the heat increases. The temperature 
required for fluxing is 4,000 degrees, and 
this was attained yesterday in a short 
time with no ill effects. Where the ore 
is non-sulphide, or does not contain 
enough sulphur to act as fuel, he injects 
gas generated from gasoline. This pro
duces an intense heat in a short time, 
sufficient to smelt any self-fluxing ores, 
but not so great as to barn out the fur- 

Self-fluxing ores, according to 
Mr. Vaughn, are such as contain from 
25 to 27 per cent, copper, or 45 to 50 per 
cent, iron, the percentage of iron re
quired decreasing in proportion to the 
higher percentage of copper in ores where 
both metals are present. In applying 
the process to lead ores, the propoi 
oi iron and sulphur have to be 
sidered.

The experimental furnace .with which 
the test was made yesterday is built of 
brick, surrounded with sheet iron to hide 
the roughness of the structure. The body 
of the furnace is four feet in diameter 
and six feet high, including the legs. 
From this rises a smokestack twelve 
inches in diameter and four feet high to 
the elbow where it turns to pass out of 
the building, and in the side of this stack 
is the door through which the furnace is 
fed. The lining of fire brick is plastered 
with the patent fire-proof composition 
described above. A cold blast is fur
nished by a blower operated by an elec
tric motor, and enters through tuyeres 
tapering from four to one and one-half 
inches where they enter the furnace. 
Tbe gas for fuel is introduced through a 
%-inch pipe, which enters through tbe 
tuyeres and is fed from a tank beneath 
the floor. At one side, near the bottom, 
is the vent through whi6h the metal 
is tapped into molds, in which it is cast 
into ingots. The furnace has been erect
ed in the rear of a storeroom in the old 
Bank of North Seattle building, at the 
corner of Battery street and First avenue, 
and power is furnished by a three- 
horsepower motor, although only one- 
horsepower is needed.

The crowd of onlookers was kept back 
from the furnace by ropes when Mr. 
Vaughn began his test at 2 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, assisted by E. C. Bv- 
ers, general manager of the company. 
Before the furnace the floor was covered 
with piles of matte, with which a little 
limestone was mixed, and with piles of 
coke. Mr. Vanghn threw in alternate 
shovelfuls of matte and coke, set the 
blower going and turned on the gasoline. 
Then the furnace began to roar. He 
soon stopped feeding coke and fed noth
ing bat matte. For thirty-seven minutes 
this operitiod continued, and then the

It is gratifying to know that the Na
tional scheme for tbe commemoration of 
tbe Queen’s Diamond Jubilee by 
tablishment of the Victorian O

[l.r|the es- 
rder of

Nnraes in Canada is making rapid pro
gress and meeting with warm approba
tion on all sides. Mrs. Drummond, wife 
i>f the Hon. Senator George A. Drum
mond,-in an address recently delivered 
upon the subject, dwelt strongly upon 
the faifl that the establishment of such 
an order was g profound necessity in 
Canada, particularly in remote districts, 
where lives were sacrificed on ranches, 
in lumbering settlements, on farms, and 
in mining places for lack of a little timely 
aid. Mrs. Drummond stated that she 
received many letters from the North
west upon the subject, expressing the 
great eagerness of the people in that 
country for the establishment of ’the 
Victorian Order of Nurses ; many clergy
men and their wives offering homes at 
their parsonages to each nurses as blight 
be sent. “Nor need we go so far away,’ ’ 
said the speaker, “ for evidence of the 
necessity of such an order; because at 
our very doors, amongst the poor, are1 
countless instances of aggravated suffer
ing and loss of life through lack of 
ing aid.”

Perhaps,” said Mrs. Drummond, 
“ the scheme appeals specially to women, 
because they have suffered and they 
know ; bat after all, I think this appeal 
touches the men closely. We all know' 
that women are brave for theaaeelves ; 
but we know that men are cowards in
deed where the sufferings of their wives, 
mothers, sisters, or daughters are con
cerned; and nothing touches the strong 
man so closely as that special burden of 
suffering which is laid upon the weak.”

ap8
! i"VT OTICE is hereby given that application 

-L * will be made to the Legislative As- 
sejnbly of the Province of British Coin 
at its next session, tdr an act to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain either stand
ard or narrow guage railways, for the pur
pose of conveying passengers, freight and 
ore from a point at or near the head of 
steamboat navigation on Kitimaat Inlet, 
Douglas Channel, North West coast of Brit
ish Columbia, by the most direct and feas
ible route along the Kitimaat Valley, about 
twenty-five miles more or less, thence to a 
point at or near Kitselass Canyon on the 
Skeena river, thence along the valley of the 
Skeena river in a North Easterly direction 
to a point at or near Hazeltou, thence in a 
North Easterly direction to a point at or 
near Germansen Creek, Ominçca, with 
power to construct, equip, operate and 
maintain a branch connection with or ex
tension of the same from a point at or near 
Hazelton, thence in a North Westerly di
rection by the most direct and feasible route 
to a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
Stickeen river, ^nd with power to construct, 
equip, operate arid maintain branch lines 
and all necessary roads, bridges, ways, fer
ries, wharves, docks and coal bunkers ; and 
with power to build, own equip, operate 
and maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats ; and with power to build, equip, oper
ate and maintain telegraph and telephone 
lines in connection with the said ran

mbia.

Sunflower, Vender built, Tiger, 
X<m.:y Hanks, Edy Marsh, Moitié 
Marsh and Clarence Marsh have been 
turm-u over bv H. C. Ross, Neil Gil
christ. James A. Spiers, Geo. T. Hone, 
Guy Reeder. John J. Flood, Hugh Doh- 
ney, C. L. Marsh and Geo. C. Marsh to 
the Leviathian Gold Mining & Milling 
Co., Ltd. Men have . been started to 
work to cat a trail to claim No. 7, the 
Sunflower, where the mining operations 
will be begun by driving a cross-cnt 
tunnel at a depth of 250 feet. The new 
company has been incorporated with a 
capital stock of $2,000,000, one-half of the 
stock to be held in escrow in the bank 
of B.C. for one year to tie placed on the 
market as the money required for pros
pecting the claim will be put up by the 
original owners. The provisional direc
tors are Jae. C. Spiers, Guy Reeder, 
Geo. T. Kane, pres., and Geo. C. 
Marsh, sec.

I

!‘nurs-
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iSLOGAN PROPERTIES DESCRIBED.

Alexander Dick, of Roseland, recently 
visited the Slocan in the interest of the 
company of which he is general manager 
—the Maritime Exploration Company.

“ The two most notable developments 
in the Slocan lately,” he says, “ have 
been in the Payne and Best. In tbe 
former they expect to have $3,000,000 
worth of .ore in sight when they get the 
lower tunnel completed, and in the lat
ter they now have $300,000 worth of ore 
blocked out, as the"result of the expend
iture of $10,000 in development work. 
A lot of quiet development work has been 
done on the Vancouver group, recently 
floated in London, and the property is 
looking very well. The Wakefield, own
ed by the Bremner syndicate of Glasgow, 
Scotland, has developed into a very 
promising property, and A. H. Bremner, 
the head of the company, is expected to 
arrive this week. Altogether the out
look for Silverton, which has quite a 
boom on, appears to be very bright.

“Slocan City has grown largely since 
my last visit and fully 200 people are liv
ing under canvas. Two new towneites 
have been started on Lemon creek—one 
on the railway five miles south of Slocan 
City, and the other, to be known as 
Summit, about fifteen miles back from 
the railway. This last towneite is right 
among the mines located last year in the 
gold belt. The towneite company is 
about to build a trail up Lemon creek.

“ The new C.P.R. steamer is to make 
her first trip between Rosebery and Slo
can City on the Qiieen’s birthday. A 
new launch has also been placed on the 
lake recently by Mr. Bengerfield, and is 
a great convenience to mining men who 
wish to reach outlying points between 
the regular steamer trips.”

THE BARKER VILLE GOLD DEPOSITS.

ways
and branches ; and to generate electricity 
for the supply of light, heat and power; and 
with power to expropriate lands for the 
purposes of the company, and tb acquire 
lands, bonuses, privileges, or other aids 
from any government, municipality or 
other persons or bodies corporate, and to 
make traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, 
and with power to build wagon roads 
to be used in the construction of such rail
ways and in advance of the same and to 
levy and collect tolls from all parties using 
and on all freight passing over any of such 
roads built by the Company, whether bail 
before or after thepassage cf the Act hereby 
applied for, and with all other nsnal neces
sary or incidental rights, powers or privi
leges as may be necessary or incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 14th day 
of May, A.D. 1897

nace.

I

“ BUSINESS IS BUSINESS.” I
rtione In the Senate recently Sir Mackenzie 

Bowell asked the Minister of Justice 
whether kn official letter had been ad
dressed by the government to Mr. Petit, 
the defeated candidate in the county of 
Terrebonne, at the last general elections, 
asking him to explain the reasons why 
he wrote the well known “ business is 
business ” letter, as promised by Sir 
Oliver in the Senate last session. In re
ply the Minister of Justice said the let
ter was not written because Mr. Petit 
had written the government explaining 
all the facts of the case before the letter 
could be forwarded. The government 
had decided not to take any action 
against Mr. Petit, as the duty of taking 
such action rested with the local govern
ment of Quebec. The mâtter was a tri
vial one, anyway, and Mr. Petit utterly 
denied that "his "letter was intended to 
convey the significance attributed to it.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked that Mr. 
Petit’s letter should be brought down.

Sir Oliver had no objection. The duty 
of initiating an action and of adminis
tering the criminal law of the country 
rested not with the Minister of Justice 
nor the Federal Government, but with 
the government of the province.

eon- No. 467.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF A FOREIGN COMPANY.
“ COMPANIES’ ACT,” PART IT, AID AMENDING ACTS,

.

(11.) To contract with, or aid any sover
eign or other power, government or state, 
or any municipal or other body, politic or 
corporate, or company or persons, for or in 
relation *o capital, credit, means or re
sources for the prosecution of any works, 
undertakings, projects or enterprises ; also 
to negotiate or contract for, and act as 
agents or otherwise in relation to loans or 
securities issued or proposed to be issued by 
any government or state, or municipal or 
other authority, or company, or corpora
tion, or persons or person :

{12). To lend or. advance money on the 
security of any kind of property, rights, 
stocks, shares, securities, bonds, debenture 
stock, mortgages, debentures, obligations, 
bills, notes, or other instruments or securi
ties, or on the undertaking of any com
pany or any part thereof :

(13.) To advance money for, or otherwise 
assist in making explorations and surveys 
of every kind, and in promoting immigra
tion into any country, colony or state :

(14.) To guarantee the performance of 
contracts or engagement, and to be- 
! liable or responsible for money or for 

the fulfilment of contracts entered into by 
others:

(15.) To issue on commission, or. receive 
brokerage, or other remuneration or con
sideration upon the issue or re-issue or for 
guaranteeing the issue of or the payment of 
interest on any stocks, shares, debentures, 
debenture stock, bonds, obligations or other 
securities of any company or public or local 
authority:

(16.) To borrow or raise money, with or 
without security, and to secure the pay- 
.ment of money borrowed or raised, by the 
issue ot debentures or debenture stock (per
petual or terminal), bonds, mortgages or 
any other security, upon such terms as to 
priority or discount or otherwise as shall be 
thought fit, and to secure the same if 
thought fit by mortgage or charge upon 
the undertaking of the Company and all qr 
any of Its real or personal property, present 
or future, and all or any of its uncalled 
capital, or in any other manner, and to 
purchase or redeem (at a premium if deemed

“ Menominee and Marinette By dr a ti He 
Gold Mining Company ” 

(Foreign.) HUNTER & OLIVER, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.Registered on the,22nd day of April, 1897.

T HEREBY certify that I have this day 
A. registered the “ Menominee & Marin- 

Hydraulic Gold Mining Company 
[Foreign], under the “ Companies Act,” 
Part IV, " Registration of Foreign Com
panies,” and amending acts.

The head office of said company 
ed at the City of Menominee, in th 
Michigan, U.S.A.

The objects for which the company is 
established are : '
. To take and hold by purchase, lease or 
otherwise, mining properties at any place 
within the U.S.A. or Dominion of Cangda, 
especially gold placer properties : and to 
equip such properties with the necessary 
facilities for carrying on mining, and to 
mine and remove gold, silvef and any other 
mineral or metal that may be found there* 
in, and to dispose of the products thereof. 
The primary and especial object at the date 
of this organization is mining cold by the 
hydraulic system of mining, from claims 
located on the Fraser River, in British Col
umbia, and the procuring of claims on 
Which said mining is to be carried on, the 
construction of ditches, and procuring of 
water rights for mining and other purposes, 
and leasing the same, equipping snen pro- 
terties with plants and machinery, and 
operating the same by contract or other
wise.

The capital stock of said company is Six 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into 
twenty-four thousand shares of Twenty-five 
Dollars each.
, Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province ot British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of April 1807.

„ , , 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ap2H

NOTICE.ette

Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I intend to appiy to the Chief Commis
sion© of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
pasture land in Lillooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked M.L.M., thence N. 40 chains 
to south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 
40 chains; thence 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
chains to initial post.

MAGNUS L.

is sitnat- 
e State of II

i $
MEA80N, 

Leesser Dog Creek,
Lillooet District, B.C.

\4
March 17th, 1897. ap3
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180 ACRES GOOD LAND,
WILLAMETTE VALLEY,

Two new houses, 3 barns, 2 orchards; 1W 
from town; will trade for place near Victoria 
or on Coast; value |4,c00. É. MAUDE, Monroe, 
Oregon. my6

The Cariboo Gold Fields Company are 
not at work on their drainage tunnel for 
the past few weeks, on account of water, 
expecting the old workings to drain off 
and leave less water to encounter in the 
breaet of the tunnel.

A payment of $6,000 was made the 
first part of the month on the properties 
being prospected by the French capital
ists at Barkerville. Some of the quartz 
ledges on which work has been done 
have not proved their value to be suffi
cient to justify farther work ; but on the 
B.C. Ledge, crossing Lowhee gulch, the 
workings have revealed a very satisfac
tory grade and body of ore. Mr. F. En-

A Point to Remember.
If you wish to purify your blood you should 

take a medicine which cures blood diseases. 
The record of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
proves that this is the best medicine for the 
blood ever produced. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures 
the most st unborn cases and it is the medicine 
for you to take if your blood is impure.

Hood’s Pillis are the best after-dinner pills; 
assist digestion, cure headache. 26 cents.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00 1

J. W. MELLÔB
Victoria.

.elO-ly______________ -11 atek headache le mieery, what are Oar 
toria Little Liver Pilla il they wUl poeMvelv 
cure ur People who have need them apeak 
frankly of their worth. They am email and a say to taxe

Sobecribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
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T> n STEAM DYE WORKS,SfJ^d gent’.

uieblngs cleaned, dred or preeaed equal to new, 
eijlydaw

nei
i[Seal.] *
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Ék Ék
trong Points

Asorr B. B. e.
. Its Parity.
5. Its Thousands ot" Cures. 

Its Economy, lc. a tiose.

tegulatcs the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
nlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
-moves all the impurities from a common 
'impie to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

CURES
IYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA

BARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY, ' 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES.AA
WHAT BETTES CAN T0Ü BRINE THAN

HN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED" Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

HISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE..........
PINK...........
GOLD .......

OF ALL DEALERS.

..........One Star

..........Two Star

..........Three Star
létal

île Export BottUng Agents to J. J. & 8.—
DAY * OO., LONDON 

mrl5
T

. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

'ice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
pnely in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
u^Ld0Uibt\edly ttie inventor of Chlorodyne, 
It the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
b literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
r 1Tt h™Tbve£? 8Worn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
' BROWNE’S CHLORObYNE 18

BLST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
gm tN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSDMPjnON, NEURALGIA. RHEU- 
MATISM, &c.

. J. COLLIS RROWNE’8 CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi- 

I tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
I singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
[ want and nil a place.”—Medical Tunes 

January 12,1885.
. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 

a certain cure for Cholera, Dyaentery.
I Diarrhoea, Colics, die.
ULUTION—None genuine without the words 
p. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
pp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac- 
ppanies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russel’ street, Lon- 

Sold at ls. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. teg T
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